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Clef Club Prepares for Nelv Season;
--To11r Includes Montreal, Milwaul{ee
The Xavier University Clef Club is now preparing for
'What could be one of the greatest years ever. The Club's
fifty-five members are looking forward to the second se~uester, when the glee club begins its tours.
As has been publicized in ear.
Jiet· editions of the XU News,
the Clef Club has ·been invited
along with the St. Mary-of-the·
Wqods- Chorale, lo sing at the
Canadian Wol'ld Exhibition in
Montreal in April of · 1967. The
Club will be singing there on
Apt'il 29, 1967, the second day
C>f the Exposition. On Febrna1·y
19, the glee club will perform
along with the glee clubs from
OLC, Mount St. Joseph, and UC
tn an "Afternoon of Song" at
t.fount St. Joe's.
The annual Kentucky tour be•
sins Ma"'h f, Concerb will be
l'IVen at Naureth College in
Bardstown, Holy Rosary High
School, and Cardome Aeademy.
Last year, the Club saft&" at Cartlome and later found out that
it was the first rroup of men to
)IN!l'form on their campus In 50
J"ears. A eonceri · will be &iven
also for the Sisters of Loretta at
their Motherbouse.
The Northern tour takes the
Clef Club to M i 1 w a u k e e on
March 17. Concerts will be given
at different schools and on the
return trip, the Club will stop
•t Terre Haute, Ind., to perfo1·m.

MR• .JOHN M. WARD
, •• successful director

The Club's repertoi1·c is very
interesting and sbould be very
enjoyable for alldienees of all
age groups, On the classical part
of the program, l\lr, Jobn Michael Ward, the dil'ector, has decided to perform Frostiana, a
collection or Robert Frost's poems
put to music. On the li1rhtc1· side
of the program, many popular
songs have been chosen. "The
Gh·I from lpancma," "High
Noon," and "They Call the Wind
Mariah."
The final weeks o! this semester will be devoted to long
and hard practice so that the Clef
Club will be ready for its demanding second semestel' schedule. It looks like a very good year
and the Club hopes as many students as possible will be able to
attend thcit· concerts. All concerts wilf be announced by the
Club in the News when the
schedule is complete.

The · annual Spring Concci·t
will be pr'esented in the Unive1·. sity Center Thea lre on April 7.
This year's guests will be the
Ou1· Lady of Cincinnati Chorale.
Following the Spl'ing Concert,
the Clef C~ub has been invited
to give a conce1·t with the Middletown Symphony. Ca rm on
Mr. John Michael Wa1·d is beD1·agon's "I Am An American" . ginning his third yea1· as direcwill be performed by the Club
to1· of the Clef Club. He directs
and the Middletown Symphony
the Club as well as teaching at
Orchestra.
New Richmond High School. He
The Canadian tour, Family is aided by the accompanist, Mr ..
Day, and a concert for the Book·
Henri Goelembieski, and by the
lovei·'s ·Association wind· i.1p the ··Club ·-moderator, Father ·Alfred
season. for the glee club.
Schwind, S.J.

Padovano Takes· Up Death of God Question,
Gives "New Impetus" to Natural Theology
By JIM ENGEL, News Copy Editor

A Roman Catltolic priest, Sf)eaking Monday night in
the Xavier University Forum Series, said he sees obvious
virtues in the radical "Death of Goel" theology, but that
it leaves several important questions unanswered.
"It brings u.s to terms with
the problem or God which is
quite literally the most profound
and fateful question we must
answer," said Rev. Anthony T.
Padovano, ·a faculty member of
Immaculate Conception S em i•
nuy, Darlington, N. J. Father
Padovano recently published a
book entitled "The Estranged
God," now in its third printing,
which deals wil'h the "God Is
Dead" thinking promulgated by
• lew modern theologians.
The three men moet frequentnamed as originators of Uae
"Death el Goel" aheolOl'Y are.
Wlllla111 Hamilton of Colsate
aoehester Di v I n i t y School:
Thomas 1. J, AUlaer of Emory
tTnlvenHy; and Paul Van Buren
el Temple University. They differ considerably In the basic
~uestion of God's existence but
al'ree that a theolOA'Y which does
not take God into account must
be written for modern man. All
apeak eloquently of the place
Christ must have in this 'heol•

congruous," F a t h e r Padovano
said, "a Catholic theoloslan wishes to remind these Protestant
theolorians that faith is not an
acceptance of intellectual formulas and verbal precision, but It
is also an experience and a per•onal engagement.
"The fourth and final prob·
lem I see with the movement is
its· radica,l secula1·ity," he con·
tinued. "A totally secular life
avoids that something in us
which questions and wants reasonable answers, that something
in us which really neve1· goes
away and which h'ies to tell us
we ai·e at heart religious creatures."

BACK AT THE OLD CHORALE, Ft'. Schwind and Clef Clubbc1·1
pose with members of the St. Ma1·y-of-the-Woods Chorale.

"Strange and Sinister" Jesuits?
Pope Paul's Remarks Clarified
By JIM IZANEC, Nl"ws Reporter

The 225 Jesuits were seated very attentively before
the Pope in the room of "The Last Judgment" in the Sis~
tine Chapel three weeks ago.
Much of the press of bhe
.United States, France, and Ge1·many blasted out: "Pope Paul XI
delivered today an exceptionally
sharp warning to clements in the
Society of Jesus whom he accused of 'strange and sinistet"
distol'tions of its 400-year-old
principles." (Robert C. Doty,
N. Y. Times, Nov, 17, 1966.)
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., President of Xavier University, was no more than 15 feet
away from the Pope when Paul
mentioned t.o this reneral ooncrecation that there were "news
and rumors rerardinr your society of which we cannot hide
our surprise and, for some of
them, our sorrow."
Father O'Conno1· reported that
he was very much affected by
t·he Pope's warm, moving tone
which showed him how close the
"sons of Ignatius" were to Paul's
heart.
Father O'Connor had a "\'Cry
strange feeling" as he heard the
Pope pleading", as it were, with
the men there: "We need you"lhe loyalty and support of the
Jes u i ls lhrnughout the whole
world. The Pope had looked over
the documents of the longest congregation in the .Jesuit's history
and ''he was ve1·y heal'tencd by
them."
'l'he "warnlnr" had been to
check the tendency of "arbUrary
novelty" and "free and irl'esl)onsible inUiatlves" or the rampant

JH'O&Te11sives in the Church. Thill
radical liberalism did not seeaat
t.o be over-powering- in th e
J e s u I ts, according- to Father
O'Conn01-. These liberals seemMl
to be doing- "wishful thinking."
Refet'l'ing to the "strange and
sinister" distortions, Paul noted:
"Thet·c arc clouds in the sky dis4
sipated in g1·eat part by the gen•
era! congregation of your society.
With what joy we have learned
that you yourselves have ruled
to remain coherent and faithful
to your fundamental constitutiort
and not abandon your tl'alitions.''
The general congregation in il:t
5 ~~ months of actual mceting:i
elected the new head of the
society, The Very Rev. Pedl'G
Al'l'upe. The delegates also u1>da led theil' constitu lion according lo the spirit of Vatican II.
The major revisions include:
1) Decentralization of author•
it.v from the curia in Rome t•1
the provinces.
2) Expansion at representation
al pt·ovincial congregations will'
election of member:;,
3) Reorganization of the en•
tire curriculum of studies for thd
priesthood to include greater
flexibility and shorter du1·alion,

4) Reaffirmation of the im•
portant rnlc of education in the
Jesuit apostolate through Jesuit
universities and secular univel·sities.

b

01n·.

Father Padovanc, said thinking
these theologists give to Christ
ls "defective" but it ''bears witness once again to the ability of
the life of Jesus· to inspit'e and
impress.
"I t•hink the movement has
merit in this also," he continued,
"H will give new impetus to the
construction o( a contemporary
natural theology. The last century asked if we could prove the
existence oC God. This century
wants to know rather what it
means to say God i1 OI' i1 not."

REV. ANTHONY T. PADOVANO
He discussed fou1· s p e c i f i c
pl'Ol.>lems which he said the
"Death of God" lhcology leaves
unanswered.
"It leaves us with a world that
has no purpose and with human
consciousness which has no reasonable source," he explained.
"The second problem I see in
the movement is
Ch1·istoloi;-foal perspective," Father Padovano continued. "Howe\•er ad.:
mh·able Jesus is, lie is basically
n118take11 about God if. these theolorians are correct."

O'Mara to Defe11d the Acaclemic Radical;
Speal{er "Interesting a11d Uniq11e"
By BOB JOSEPH, Chairman of Student Council
Speakers· Committee

A true radical will defend his
role before the Xavier community. On Monday, Dec. 12, al I :30
p.m., in the University theatre,
the Student Council Speakers'
Committee will pres e n l Mr.
Philip O'Mara, professor of English at Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, Mississippi,· He will discuss
"The Place oC the Radical in
the Academic Community.'' Mr.
Fathc1· Padovano called "cavaO'Mara will first p1·esent Iive or
lier dismissal of religious lan- ·six famous radical· professors in
guage" a third problem of the
the U. S. at the p1·esent time, and
movement. "It is not content to examine their goals, ideas, and
say language is partly symbolic,
action. Radicali in the Ameripartly inadequate. With this we
can intellectual community like
agree, It declares hopeless our
Staughton ' Lynd of Yale, and
attempt to say something signif• I1·ving Howe-true members of
icant about God."
the far left-will be treated in
Uae di8CU11ion,. From these 11pe..AHllou11l it . .F . . . . . la·

I"

cific examples he hopes lo generalize and tell wluit he thinks
the essential function of the radical on campus is.
1'1r. O'i\la1;a has rno1·e than a
claim to being a radical. llis
past and present ue both interesting and unique. Arter gra.duatinr from St, John's in New
York, he atlended Notre Dume to
\\'Ork for a Master's degree in
English, His participation at
Notre Dame testifies to his 1·adieal nature. He was and, still is,
active In the Cursillo movement,
a novel and emotional approach
to Ca th o Ii c inner-conversion
and dedication or life. tie was
&be chier orcani•er of a prote.t demons&ralion under'8ken by
e&uden&I a& Notre Dame whe•

Governor Wallace of Alabama
spoke on campus. \\'hen su11eriors 11ile11ced f'r. Berrig·an of
New York and other pl'iests £or
their controversial ''iews, O'Mara
was a partici11ant in a i:-rou11 fa!lt
that had its location In the Notre
Dam.- chapel. He also was active
in the civil right.<> l\la1·ch oll
Washing-ton in 196:1.
After recei\•ing his mn:;lcrs
from Notre Dame he was awarded a Dnnforth fellowship lo lhe
Uni\·crsily of Chicago fot· the
study of philosophy. From there
he took a professorship at Toug<iloo, a Negrn men's college.
A member of the Students for
Democrntic Societ,v, the far-leftwing group in America al thi:r
time, his talk will no doubt fulfill the Speakers Committee goal
lo pro\•ide speakers oC ''interest
and lll'O\•ocation."
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lGrading

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:

' Editorials

:

System Fails
:I Common Sense Evaluation
r· C. DIf there
is anyone who seriously thinks that an A, B,
or F can reflect in some meaningful way that per-

e Continued Implementation of
the concept of the unlver.sitt1 u
a eommunity of edueated people
seekino truth, as evidenced bV
the inclusion of students on signi/icant universitv committees.

. 1:;on'; grasp of a given ac~demic sub~ect then that person
deserves a low F in prachcal reasomng.
~

e Continued raising of academic
standards and qualitt1 of instruction to keep pace with impro~
ing facilities.

A "B", for example represents, acc?rdin.g to the Xavier
university standard, (like most umvers1ty ~tandards),
something like an 84 % knowledge of the subJect matter
vt' :t given course-ranging up to 92% knowledge of that
~ubject matter of a course._

e

M'o;e and · 1iigher quality retreat opportun.ities_ for Xavier
students, to be made possible in
part by the elimination of the
yearly retreat obligation and thus
the campus triduums.

ln 'bther words, a series of t~sts has determi~ed that
some student in some three-credit course has a B s worth
of knowledge and some other student has a C's worth of
knowledge, because student number one has an 84 average on the tests and his classmate h~s an .82 ~verage on
bis tests. A "B" is worth nine cumulative pomts ma threecredit course; a C is worth six. Therefore, of course, a
i:;tudent who gets an R4 average in a course gets to add .a
total to his cumulative average which says that he 1s
one-third more intelligent and competent in some field
than his classmate who received a C to add to his average.
Ilidiculous-acconling to common sense-yes. Yet the
jdiocv of the system is repeated, probably, an average of
five times per ~tude1it each of eight semesters in college.
Sometimes the student is on the beneficial end of the
idiocy; sometimes he gets f•heated. Simply because it all
works out in the long run does not mean that the syste~
is correct. Jt simply means that the Jaw of averages JS
strong enough to offset faulty thinking. That is little con1:;olation-the law of aYerages says that a man with one
foot on a block of ice and the other on a bed of hot coa1s
is--on the average-quite comfortable.
f:rades. to whatever degree they al·e accurate in the
first place. must be made more precise. 'fhe first step tovrnrds that precision should come to Xavier by the installation of the phrn mark to grades. such that there would
be the grade of D+, C+, B+ a.long with the simple letter
system now existing.
The initial objection to such a. system would be_ that
••grades cannot narrow down the achievement of a student that accurately." Granted. Grades cannot accurately
measure the intellectual accumen of a student at all, but
if they must be given then at least make some atte~pt at
precision, rather than saying. tacitly, that students m any
given course fa.II into only five levels of abilit~-A, B, C,
D. F. The levels of ability among the students m a course
equal the number of students in that course.
The student council should delegate to its appropriate
committee the task of investigating the present grading
system at Xavier with regard to revision along the Jines
proposed above. It should not excuse itself from immediate action due to the nearness of the Christmas holiday,
because the semester examinations follow shortly and
then it would be sp1;ngtime before the first steps were to
be taken. With great effort, presuming favorab1e results
were obtained from the investigation, such a system could
be inaugurated at Xavier for the spring semester. With at
least due effort that system could exist by September of
1967.
A simi1ar system exists at Purdue, and at Georgetown,
one of our sister .Jesuit Universities, to name only two.
Why uot at.Xavier? 1t would be one of the few improvenrnnts made at this institution that could not possibly be
vetoed on the grounds of increased tuitional expenses.
Sure1y there are objections. There were objections to
Columbus' voyage, to the manned space program, to Social
Security. There were objections to Fulton's steamboat and
the Erie Canal. There are objections to almost everythingincluding progress.

-M.P.S.

Student Rights or Riots?
Once again the Los Angeles Police Department roams
the. Berkeley campus in an effort to put down the latest
in ''student" protest. Again the paddy wagons were more
iu evidence than the Hondas. Yet, this demonstration was
different, and because of this difference we feel that we
must not only disassociate ourselves, as students, from this
••student" movement, but also denounce the demonstration as an irresponsible action of a few publicity seekel's.
'l'he appearance of Mario Savio as a leader of the
pl'otest, and his subsec1uent arrest, makes. it difficult indeed J'or us to see bow this can be labelled a student protest-he is no longel' a student at Berkeley .or any where
else. According to the Chicago Tribune, Savio was not the
only non-student to make his appearance on· campus that
day.
It ·appears t.o us that these actions of a few have done
inestimatable damage to the true student rights movement. The movement that finds its true strength in seeking area.s of student responsibility; the movement that
finds its stJ·ength in seeking a harmony of goals among
the faculty, students, and administrators; a movement
which finds its stl'ength in reason and actions channeled
toward the good of the community-not in the direction
of t11e county jail. It is time the responsible students seize
the headlines from the i1'1'esponsible jailbil'ds, or see the
movement sunk by a ban-age of night sticks, .an-est, and
jail terms.
-T. L. L.

e

Increased intelligent thought
and discussion by all Xavier stu-

dents.

e A core curriculum evaluation
w h i c h is meaningful and unafraid to make changes where
they are necessaFy,

* *

'Letters to the Editor

* *

Mounties "Plead Mercy and Compassion," Attempt
To Dampen R.W.D.'s "Fiery Torch of Satire"

TO 'l'HE EDlTOR OF 'rHE NEWS:

Kudos to Mr. R. W. Duncan
lor a job well done? Hardly. I
could imagine the feverish labor
and diabolical chuckles that went
into the creation of last week's
Sloth, but, somehow, rather than
holding aloft the fiery torch of
satire, R.W.D. has offered us an
example of pitiful juvelinia.
I am tiring, Mr. Duncan, of
your very in jokes so ·clumsily
conveyed to the equally In reader
by means of a language that deals
only in the first letters of words
(strung together and p_osted on
11 poorly drawn tree, etc.).
I am weary, Mr. Duncan, of the
image your project of the gospel
you preach ... The Xavier man
as a misfit, reprobate, slob. Do
you find it amusing to wallow in
identifying yourself with' th i s
caricature? How sad!

terfully logical refutation as,
"Your mother wears combat
boots!" "Duncan is a FINK!" and
"Bleeeaah!"
But such simple minds as I
must admit themselves to a Jess
eloquent but perhaps more feeling form of diSi!ourse. I would
like therefore to plead mercy
and compassion of those who so
mercilessly probe, dissect and lay
bare the very heart and core of
the structure of this institution.
It. is. true that, in instances, here
abide anti-intellectualism, apathy, uncouth, and an undue longing for the security and comfort
of the married state. But these
are oy .no means ui:iiversal.

The "Mountie" image retained
from a rather, forturiately, bygone era, the image of a polished
little doll, a.s socially ornamental
as a vase of glass flowers, and as
useful, has been countered by
I am nauseated, Mr. Duncan,
·reactions ranging from the teenby the phenomenally bad taste bopper w i t h ironed hair and
you display in all areas. Case in
pierced-look earrings to. the flatpoint: Do you find the strangler
chested mouse; mistakenly termhumorous? Are you aware of the ed a "student," who gets irrefact that he deals in' blood, not . proachably unimaginative· A's in
beer?
all her courses and distinguishes
From the depths of my revul- herself in none. Not to mention
sion, may I suggest, Mr. Duncan, the pious and acceptable Sodalist.
that you take the host of inane But in spite of these disas1ers,
indelicacies you harbor and plant there are women at the Mount
them somewhere. Maybe some whose religion goes beyond killday they will grow into a nasty ing Communists for Christ;, whose
little shrub that can annoy peo- social aspirations n e e d, to be
ple by rubbing its hideously in- summed up, a few more words
effective self against them. That than "husband," and who are, or
would be delightful, shouldn't it, .st.rive to be, truly intellectualscholars, perhaps; students, alMr. Duncan?
ways; pupils, never. The Mount
I will not sign this "Ir a t e is gradually becoming aware of
Mountie" or cry "We do not its duty to the world and of the
shave pimples!"
means to live up to it.
I will simply say that you have
So you see, Mr. Duncan has
lost your touch-if you ever had been guilty of a slight injustice
one. l will simply say that, liter- with regard to us "Mounties,"
ally and artistically, the world (from we of which obnoxious
would be better oft if last week's epithet I beg you in future to rethrust. would prove valedictory.
. train). "Wayward heiresses" will
do in some respects except in-soSincerely,
f ar as it Jacks the necessary disBaeya Piggs,
tinction that the wayward .among
MMFSFWH, 'l'l
us are not heiresses, nor are the
heiresses wayward. One or the
'1'0 'fl1E lJDITOR. 01' THE NEWS:
other: there is no middle way.
It is highly probable that mine
In conclusion, it seems. to me
is not the only letter you will
receive concerning Mr. Robert little short of insulting that Mr.
Duncan's latest masterpiece of Duncan's lofty forum of scintilscathing, witty social commen- lating appeal to the Epsilons be
tary,. No doubt dozens of type- placed in such proximity to the
writers in dozens of rooms be- Jess colorful .but otherwise much
neath the crenellated battlements superior "Notebook" of Mr. Gravr this fortress of virtue are at velle. But it is a comfort to think
present tapping away •t such that GravelJc'.s fine style and re~ems of delicate iJ'ooy and maafreshingly orilinal thought caa-

not but gain credit from the comparison,
Sincerely, as usual,
Nancy R. Neubauer,
Mount, '69.
TO TUE EDITOR OF THE .NEWS:

Dear Mr. Duncan:
Just exactly what are you trying to prove?
Sincerely,
Anne Bingham, '70.

"Cataline'' Calls
For Life Free
From Restraints
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

December 2, 1966
Emblazoned on the base of the
rotunda of the Jeft'erson Memorial in Washington, D. C., is the
phrase,. "I have sworn upon the
a l t a r of God eternal hostility
against every lorm of tyranny
over the mind of man."
To those of us who admire
Jefferson, the. unexamined life is
not worth living; we, want to
know as much as we can, free
1rom any but the most necessary
restraints.
·
My dear Mr. Nelson, have you
read the student bill of rights or
seen the rule changes proposed
by Alpha Sigma Nu?
Silently,
Cataline.
Gentlemen: I would prefer to
remain anonymom under the
pseudonym Cataline.
The News is wilJing to print
any Jetter that exhibits a gen. eral interest to the University
community. In the interest of
giving everyone an equal opportunity of being heard, we
ask that an attempt be made
Co ffmH younelf .. leas than
Sot words. The letters may be
given to any member of the
News staff, tlropped in the'
campus mail or slipped under
the office door in the dead of
night. Thank you.

Seni(>rs to Vote
Five choices for the senior
gift have been voted on by
the senior advisory board.
'fhe entire senior class will
vote to select the best of
these choices plus write-in
suggestions M on ll a y and
'l'uesday in the University
Center in the usual voting
booths.

PLBASE VOTE!!!
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"I Am a Tired American"
.

Editor's note: The· following was written b1/ Alan C. Mc-

ln.fosh and orgin.ally ap11eared in the Star-Hera.Id, /,1111erne
Minnesot~. TMs is a re1w1)1t of llie ..ti·ticle in part, which wa;
taken from tlae University of llolf~lort Daily Cougar.
. I am a tired America~~
I'm tired of being called the ugly American.
I'm tired or having the world panhandlers use my country as a whipping boy 365 days a year.
I am a tired American-weary of having American embassies and information centers stoned, burned and· sacked
by mobs oi»erating under orders from dictators who preach
peace and breed conflict.
.
·
I am a th:ed American-weary of being lectured by
General De Gaulle (who never won a battle) who poses
.a6 a second Jehovah in righteousness and wisdom.
I am a tired American-weary of the beatniks who say
. they should have tbe right to determine what laws of the
land they are ·willing to obey.
·
I am a tired American-weary unto death of having
my tax dollars go:to dictators who play both sides against
the middle with threats of what will happen if we cut -off
tfte golden .stream of dolla.rs.
I am a tif'.ed American-who is tired of supporting families who haven't known any other source of income other
than Government relief. checks for three generations.
I am a tired American-who has lost all J>atience with
that civil rigll:ts group which is showing propaganda movies
on college campuses from coast to coast. Movies denouncing the United States. Movies made in Communist China.
I am a· tired American-weary of the bearded bums
· who tramp the picket lines and the sit-ins-who prefer
Chinese communism to capitalism-who see no evil in
Castro but sneer at President ,Johnson as a threat to peace.
I am a tired American-who is angered by the selfrighteous breast-beater critics of America, at home and
abroad, who set impossible yardsticks for the United States
but never apply the same standards to the French, the
British, the Russians, the Chinese.
I am a tired Ameripan-sickened by the slack-jawed
bigots who wrap themselves in bed-sheets in the dead of
night and roam the countryside looking for innocent victitns.
· I am a tired American who resents those who try to
peddle the belief in schools and colleges that capitalism
is a dirty word and that free enterprise and private initiative are only synonyms for greed. They say they hate
ca1>italism, .but they are always right at the head of the
line demanding their share of ·the American way of life.
I am a tired American-real tired of those who are
Vying to seli me the belief that America is not the greatest nation in all the world-a generous hearted nation-a
nation dedicated to the .policy of tryin:g to hel1> the "have
nots" achieve some · of the good things that our system
of free enterprise brought about.
·
I am an American who gets a lump in his throat when
he hears the "Star Spangled Banne1"' and who holds back
tears when be hears those chilling notes of the brassy
irumpets when Old Glory reaches the top of the flag pole.
I am a·. tired American who thanks a merciful Lord
that he was so lucky to be born an American citizen-a
nation under God, with truly mercy and justice for all.
EDITORIAL SHORTS

A recei1t letter from the office of Assistant to the
President shows him comparing Xavier's tuition to Harvard, University of Chicago, John Hopkins University,
aud Notre Dame-now it' we had an academic reputation
to match our financial reputation • ! !

Tom Gravelle

The student who is concerned w i t h the world ill
which be lives races a dilemDla. He wants to engage in
social improvements, which .
seems to require action. But
to be effective, he must first
free himself from the myths
which surround him.

•

When the s t u d e n t acts
prematurely, he courts failm·e. He may advocate peace
among men by t r e a t i n g
Robert McNamara rudely.
He may speak of freedom
of thought while he neglects
his studies. He may demand
open occupancy in s t a t e s
where N e g r o e s defecate
through cracks in the floor
and many w h i t e s define
them as a sub-human species.

•

In each of these cases, the
student seems to be thinking as a critical iceberg. His
ability to reflect is largely
below the surface. As a result, his knowledge of complex problems is severely
limited, and the solutions for
which he marches are inadequate, sometimes even

farcical. More unfortunately, he often loses his intention, commendable in itself,
a f t e r gaining his degree.
When altruism de1>ends on
ardor, it cannot llrevail; th~
world preaches a cold sermon.

•

It should be clear then,

that activity concerned with
complex social questions demands 1·eflection if it is to
succeed. But reflection alone
is not e no u g h. Arist<;>tle
writes that men become virtuous by acting virtuously.
A good thinker is not always
a good citizen. Somehow, a
balance between brain and
arm must be struck if men
are to respond adequately to
the needs or their community.

to the grave.

By MIKE HENSON, News Fashion Editor

The new fashion leader for Xavier University is obviously News :Managing Editor Jim Aranda. Aranda, a
junior history major from Chicago, was named BestDressed Man on Campus a· week ago at Burkhardt's.
Dressed in a grey herringbone,
vested suit, light blue shirt, and
black wing-lipped shoes, Aranda
won out over five other contestants in the finals competition.
The contest was held in honor
of Burkhardl's one-hundreth anniversary.
The decision was based on the
following points: general grooming-, color coordination, correct

• • •

e Jerry Esselman came in a
brown hopsack vested suit with
a paisley tie. He claimed, "Good
gl'ooming should be of the essense of every college man." He
is a sophomore from Cincinnati.
e John Falvey a1>Peared in a
dark-brown, herringbone s u it.
'Falvey,· a senior from Louisville,
claimed, "the first step toward
acceptance is a good appearance."
e Larry Rice, a junior from
Cleveland, was in a light-brown,
hopsack suit, and a pin-striped,
yellow shirt. "A complete man
must be able to look at himself
and be looked at by others lo be
successful."

BDl\'IOC AJtANDA
accessories, shoe aJ>11carance,
clothing neatly pressed, and a
11a11c1· of fifty wo1·ds 01• less on,
"Why Good G1•00111i11g is Important." 1'1·icc of the clothing
was not co11side1·cd,

p.m.
The guest speaker for the meet.
ing will be Mr. Herbert R. Bloch,
Jr., Vice President and Treasurer,
Shillilo's Department Store. His
topic will be, "The Responsibility
of the Businessman to Society.''
This will be a dinner meeting.
members are asked to m;ike reservations in advance with any
office1· of the club 01· on the sheet
attached to Fr. Bcsse's door ill
Alter Hall, or Dr. Wing.
All members of the Economies
Club and members o[ the fac.ully
are cordially invited lo attend.

GI Bill Checks
Received Early
Veterans attending the Uni·
versity under the new G [ Bill
as well as sons of deceased and
disabled veterans may receive
thei1· education payments Ior
the month ol' November before
the Christmas holidays if Lheircertificales of attendance are
received in the Cleveland Of·
fice of the Veterans Administration by December 5. Veterans are reminded that they
must certify their atlcndance lo
the VA at the completion of
each month in order lo receive
their checks, James F. Kell.v,
Xaviet· Director, Vcler~1ns Educational benefits, announced lo·
day.

Take your fashion cues from
these othe1· well-dressed men:

~ianapolis.

Tuesday's News on Friday

1' he Xavier Uni\•ersity Eco•
nomics Club will hold its third
meeting of the year this Sunday
in the Cash Room, Logan Hall.
The meeting will begin al 5:00

In his paper. Aranda emphasized that being well-dressed
"helps me to take the right attitude in everything I do," giving;
him "confidence" in such activities as class or dates. G o o d
grooming g i v es a p1·ospective
employer "an impression that I
care about what I do."

e .Toe Caito was dressed in a
pin-stripe, midnight navy ·blue,
vested suit, a light blue shirt and
a navy and red polka-dotted lie.
"Being well-dressed," he stated,
"makes a man more presentable." Caito is a junio1· from In-

The new 440-man dorm means 440 more mouths to
feed at the cafeteria, can we phone in our reservations
two to three hours· before the dinner hour to ensure us a
place in line?

Shillito' s· Exec
Speaks a.t Econ
Club Dinner

•

The nature of the balance
depends on the llerson and
his pursuit. 1'he mortician
slwuld concern himself with
the problems of sympathy,
sanitation, and burial. But
the statesmait should concern himself with problems
of another order, at least,
one would ho1>e, with regard

News Editor BDMOC;
Clothes Give ''Co11fidence"

.Just as politics had begun to emerge and rise above its
gutter image on the shoulde1·s of tl\e Kennedy. family, it
is dragged back to the depths by the aµtics of Adam Clay~on Powell.
·
·

P11hliHhn1l weekly during the Rchool ydar r~ccpt 1lul'i11g \'arnfi?n nn.11 r~1~111i1111tio11
f)orio1ls hy Xavier U11ivorsity, Ilumillon County, }.;vunston, Cinc1nnnL1, 01110 45207.
ii;~.00 per ycnr. ·
·
J~nlcrcd ·a•·scr.ond cln•• matter OctoLcr 4, l!Hll, at tho Post OCCico at Oinciun11U,
Ohio, unucr Urn .Act o!, lllur.:ih a, 18711.

Notebook

Books and Placards

• • •

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ••• , •••••• , •• , ••••••• , ••••••••••. John R. Getz
MANAGING EDITOR •• ••• ••• , •••• , ••••• ,, ••• , .James C. Aranda
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ••• , • •••• , •••••• , , , , •• , •Thomas L. Gravelle'
SPORT~ EDITOR ....•• •••• .................. , ••. John J. Ploscik
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ......... ••• ... Michael Henson, Paul Maier
MAKEUP EDITOR •• , ••••• ••,, •••••• ,, ••••••••••• Frank Sheppard
COPY EDITOR.; •.•. , ••••••••••••••••••• , ••• , ••••••. James Engel
EDITORIAL EDITOR ••••.••••••• , •••• , , •••••••••• , ••• Tony Lane
· EVENING DIVISION EDITOR ••••••••••••••••••••••• Patti Romes
CARTOONISTS .•••.... Dan Gardner, Marie Bourgeois, Bob Duncan
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER .••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• Paul Beckman
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR .•••• •• •• ,., ••••••••••••• Frnnk B1·adJ'
COLUMNISTS .•••••••••••••••• ,,•••• ••• Jim Luken, Bill Ballner •
"MODERATOR ...•.•.•• ,••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• Thomas Young
BUSINESS MANAGER •• ,, ••.••••••••••••••••...••••••. Jack JefTrn
REPORTERS ••• ;; •••••• ,, •••• Bruce Duffey,, Wally Koral, Ray Val.11,
. •
.
.
·Jim Izanec, Rich Arenas, Steve Slama,
,TQhn Hoerneman, Phil Schmidt, Dave
Thamann, Linus Bieliauskas, .Joe Rosenberger, Bob Groeneman, Pal Kelley, Tom Dendinger, Mike Sturm,
Mike Scott.

Pa1e Tllree

e Dick Zanglin was d1·essed in
a black, pin-striped, vested suit
and a blue shil't. Zanglin, a sophomore from Wyandotte, Michigan, repo1·ted, "success in meeting people depends· greatly on
theit' impression of you."
As BD!HOC, Aranda is entitled
to a $300 wa1·drobc from Bm'k•
hanlt's.
One final fashion note-all
six of the finalists were wear·
ing wing-tipped shoes.

• The Paulist Father is a moder•
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non-Catholic Amer·
icans. He is a missionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission, is encouraged t()
call upon his own innate talents t()
help further his dedicated goal.

1

• If the vital spark of serving Goel
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life t()
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor•
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today•
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019

-
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I Pace Foar

MUSKIES WIN HOME OPENER 78-70

sel'ted senior John Mace! into the
Jine-up in an attempt to spark
The Xa,·ier Musketeer basketball team opened its home. the team. John was up to the
~ fieason on a moderately happy note Tuesday 11ight by prechallenge as he ignited a rally
''ailing oYer a slightly out-manned Union College team. in which the Muskies scored 17
78- 70. The score approximates the tempo and lustre of points to but four for the Falcons.
the game as the MuslH•tee1~ were unable at any time to The key play to the spJm·ge was
vpen up any sizable lead so that Coach Ruberg could free- a three-pointe1· by Jim Hengely substitute. If it were not for the sparkling play of guard hold which made the score 57-55
Joe Pangrazio, who looms from that performance as one in favor of Xavie1-. This was a
of this year's main gate ATTRACTIONS. many spectators
lead the Muskie squad never re.:
·would ha,·e filed for the exit by half time.
linquished.
The scoring parade was Jed by
It must be said that the ball
cmly 13 shots from the field, con- game between Xavier and Air .
J>:rngrazio who had 23 points and
Force was one in which each
13enio1· guard-forward Jim Henge- necting on eight.,
XU h o s ts Detroit tomorrow
team tried to out-pressure its
hold, who had 22. The only other
night, a team which defeated
opponent. This type of a game is
Muskie in double figures was
Xader twice last season. Wear conducive to errors and It is very
rookie center Luther Rackley blue and yell so we can help the
good to know that this year's
team will have the composure
·who contributed IO points. Junior team ice up a six-game home
to come back. It should also be
forward Bob Quick shot most stand with all victories.
The Xa\'ier basketball team remembered t h a t Air Force
sparingly and ended up with 9
opened up its season on a happy missed 15 of 28 free throws while
JJOinls for 1 he night.
note with a victory ove1· the Air the Mtisketeers converted 13 of
Joe Pangrazio gave the crowd Force Academy Friday night by 18 !or the margin of victory.
50mething to l'ell about on many a score of 69-65. This win was
In addition to John Macel's
occasions against Union with his especially pleasing for Coach Ru- fine leadership, Xavier owed its
opening victory to the fine all
eolorful play. He had three steals berg, because it came on the road
aud en~uing driving lay-ups to
and because the Musketeers came around play of junior forward
help Xa\'ier defend its lead. The from nine points behind with Bob Quick. Bob hit on 10 of 14
Muskies were unable to pull
but 12 minutes remaining in the from 1'11e .field and had a total of
away ancl held a small lead
contest.
22 points and 11 rebounds. Also,
throughout the contest. HengeWith the score standing at 51- with Luther Rackley experienchold had a hot hand but took
42 Air Force, Coach Ruberg ining dilficulty, John Gorman
By STEVE SLANIA, News Sports Reporter

---------------------------

cnme off the bench and clid a
line job chipping in with 6 more
points and s o l id play, Dave
Lynch was t.he only Muskie beside Quick with double figures
as he totalled 11 points.
The game was played under
a new rule concerning the shooting of fouls. Under the circumstances of this game, neither
team shot a single foul shot
until the bonus situation (after
the seventh team foul) with the
only exception being a two shot
foul. Since the Muskies were
called for 17 personal fouls in
the first r.alf, the rule worked
out to XU's advantage,
According to Coach Ruberg:
"We were happy and proud to
win at Air Force especially being down the way we were by
II with only 12 minutes to play.
Bob Quick played a good, solid
game and Luther and Mace were
key contributors at the point
when we t u r n e d fhe game
around. We were very happy
with the win."
Saturday night against Kansas,
at Lawrence, was much different
as a powerful Kansas team exploded in the second half t.o bury
the Musketeers by a score of 100

Three Gaines, Five Days,
1'1uskies Shoot For 5-1

Coach Rube r g said: "We
played well for most of the first
half. However, the entire game
played by Kansas was perfect.
Their coach said it was the finest
all around game a team of his
had ever played. They were fired
up and the momentum snowballed into a big defeat. But, ·no
matter. what the scores were,
this team is 1-1 after a toug·h
road trip. A loss is a loss. Out
of the Kansas g a m e we got
Luther to realize what he could
do and this will be impoJ-tant the
rest of the season."

WEAR BLUE!

Standings in the various competitions were as follows:

Returning from last year's squad
be two juniors and two
scphomores. Top returnees are
\'ic Thixton, a. 6' guard with a
14.2 a\•erage; 6-6 Ron Stone, 11.8
points per game, and C h u c k
Sprietsma, a 6-2 guard who averaged 8.3 points per game as a
freshman dul'ing the 1965-66 season.
December 14th sets the arrival
tbte for the Bonnies of St. Bonaventure. St. Bonaventu1·e has
been tagged by some notable experts as "the te:i~ in the Ea~t."
Head Coach Larry Weise, in .his
sixth )"ear, hopes to improve on .
last year's. re41ord of 16-7 and JOHN MACEL, MUSKIE CAPTAIN, was instrur.q~ntal in Xavier's
seems to the personnei to do it. opening vi~tory,
·
·
.
He calcula.tes to have a better
ball - handling· club and to be
about. the same defensively,
Returning from last year are
6-5 forward-center George Carter, who averaged 20.4 points per
Miami (0.) University placed five men on the i966
game, and juniors Bill Butler, a Xavier University all-opponent team, was named the best
6-3,' 212 pound forward, and Jim
team faced by the Musketeers in 1966, and its quarterback,
Satalin, a 6-2, 175 pound guard.
At center will be 6-8, 215 pound Bruce Matte, was named as co-winner of the best back
faced by Xavier tbis fall.
Paul stappenbeck, a senior.
will

.

MU Has Five on All-Opponent

-News (Banana Engel) Photo

same.

The Musketeer Invi1<1tional
Drill Meet held last Saturday at
the Fieldhouse was enthusiastically received ·by a ct·owd of 300.
The XU PR's were well pleased
with the meet's results. The precision and over-all exhibition of
the participants was ·outstanding,
considering that t.his was the first
meet of the year for many of
them. Trophies were awarded to
· the winners in several ca tcgories.

, During this coming week the Xavier "Bucketeers" have
three uv-coming basl\etball games. The first on December
10, is against the 'fit.ans of the University of Detroit.
Coach Bob Calihan finds a very young team on his hands
in this his 19th season at Detroit because surprisingly
enough there isn't a senior on the squad. The team which
won se,·enteen a1H1 lost but eight last year has this year
Jost G3% of its scoring punch and 48% of its rebounding
strength due to graduating seniors last season.

BOB DORAN Receives First ATHOS from News Edilor-jn-ChieJ!
·John Getz.

Luther Raekley, :Xavier's "bl«
man" hope, had 18 Pointe and
blocked numerous shots, . espe.
eially In the first half when the
Musketeers were still in tbe baU

PR MEET

By RICHARD ARENAS, Ne\\'s Sports Reporter

There arc only two returnees
from last year's squad. One is
Junior Captain Bruce "Moose"
Rodwan, a 6-5 forward. Bruce
averaged 13.1 points per game
and 11. 7 rebounds per game for
the 1965-66 season. Last year
against X av i e r he scored 20
points. The other returnee is
junior guard Larry Salci. Last
year Larry averaged 11.l points
per game and was the best foul
shooter on the team with an .804
average.
The center position will be
1aken over by a junior college
transfer, Tom Richardson, 6-7
:from Detroit Sol\thwestern.
Another junior college trans- .
:fer from Hamtramck is Ralph
Brisker, a 6-1 junior. Brisker
and Salci could be the finest ··
!,'l.iard duo in Titan history. .
On December 12 at 8 p.m. the
Muskies dribble the round ball
against the Spartans of the University of Tampa. Last year the
Spartans had a record or 7-18,
but this year things are different
because new head coach Dana
Kirk expects a winning season.

to 52. Xavier seemed unable to
break through a tough and tight
Kaqsas zone press which continually harrassed the Muskie
guards forcing turnovers the entire game.

Other Redskins voted to the
Others named to the 22-man
all-opponent team selected by the
Xavier varsity players, were end squad, 11 on offense nnd 11 on
John Eris ma n, guard Dave · defense, w e r e Wr.stern MlehlTsaloff, halfback Jim Shaw, and san's defensive tackle Bob Rowe,
also named the best defensive
tackle Ed Philpott.
lineman, and oftensive end Garr
Kent State University placed
Crain: Quantico's offensive tackle
three men on the team, halfback
Stan Holmes, and defensive end
(defensively) Chuck Stikes, also
l\like Gall; Toledo's Tom Buetler,
named the best defensive back
a middle guard, ancl defensive
faced by X a vier, guard Jon
halfback Denny llromilrn; Ohio's
Brooks, and offensive back Joe
Bob Houmard, a fullhack who
Pledger. The latter carried for
sharctl with Matte the best of161 net yard!; again:;[ the Muokci'l'11:,ivc back faced, amt defensive
tcers this sc:1son,
ba!'k Chuck Wiili:tms; ChattaThe U11ivcr!;ity of D:iyton also 110:1;:-a's lI e 11 r y So1Tcll, a lineplaced three men "n the team,
b:lcl:cr and defetr;ivc back Joe
center Jim Blu!J:> .. '\ clcrcnsive Dunn; w hi I e c:··_, ·:·'.·ati's ·Ron
end Bob Print, and linebacker Nelson, an offensive tackle, com.Bob Shortal.
pleted &be seleeUons.

IDR Platoon-First place, Eastern Kentucky; second, University
of Dayton.
Exhibition Platoon place, Miami of 0 hi
Purdue Unive~·sity,

o;

Fi r st
second,

Individual Competition - Tfm
Tillson,. Eastern Ken'tucky; Alo.ysius Opaczewski,. U. of .Dayton;
John Von Exc~l, U, of Dnytc;m;
Ken Robey, Eastern Kentucky
U.; John· Greenwell, India·ria U.;
Steve Wiltsie, Indiana U.
· In the 2nd Battalion, 1st Regi-

ment competition, ·;';thi ·,·:Xavier
University . Exhibitto~ '.l•latoon
won a first: place· tr.opl1y.

··

The Musketeers second mt?et of
the year is tentatively Hc:hcduled
for March 3-4 at Gannori College, Erie, Pa.
In other ROTC Department activities o v·e r the weekend, the
University of Cincinnati retained
its first p 1 a c e standing ·in the
Ohio ROTC Rifle League by defeating Xavier, Friday, Dec. 2,
by a .score of 1317-1244. The loss
was Xnvicr's second in as many
appearances in league competition.
U.C placed four shooters above
with George Rank taking
match honors with a 26!). Joe
Rump led Xavier with a 2!i4 followed by Bruce Brandie with a
253.
26U,

X's OPJ>Onen ts' Final Record
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Pare Five

Gundrum's Little Giants Win

IF hitey Ploscik

ATHos·

By PETE FITZGERALD, News Sports Rt!portcr

Jn watching practice in the by the freshmen. He commented
SPORTSl\IANSHIP
fieldhouse Monday afternoon, that the 1966 freshman team is
Tomorrow evening, December 10, 1966, Xavier's bnsketball season · t.his reporte1· learned the practice a much smaller team than last
irets into full swing. Good teams are scheduled and with good teams,
schedule of this yea1·'s Xavier year's freshman team. Conch
close games are played, and with close games, .fans' reactions reach
University's freshman team. For Gundrnm said t.hnt the freshmen
JI fever pitch. Here sportsmanship enters.
most
of the practice they work would utilize the fast brenk evWe at Xavier have not been .classified in recent years as ideal
with the varsity. The freshmen· ery chance they get to use it.
:tans, e.g., the Miami and Dayton. games of last year, especially the
UC game which necessitated Father Ratterman to call a convoca- do drills with the varsity, run the He was planning on a starting
tion to remark about our deeds. This is all in the past, this is a new offense of the next Xavier var- lineup of Chris Hall, Jack Rnclyear and a new season, so let's have new fans, one that arc respected
sity opponent, and scrimmage icb, Don Darby, Mike Riesser,
;ind respectful.
with the varsity. This method is and Rick Reder.
If you saw the Dayton vs. St. Louis game last Saturday on TV,
The Xavier University freshwhat was your reaction .to the St. Louis fans? One of admiration? . patterned after the freshman
One to be followed?
·
.
football team called the scout man team opene~ its season with
I am reprinting below Jim Aranda's editorial on sportsmanship
squad. The purpose of this meth- a 90 to 77 victory ove1· Cincinwhich appeared in this paper last year. The reason for this is not od is to gain better experience nati Gas and Electric. The frosh
my lack of writing talent on the subject or lack of time, but bewere Jed by Don Darby, a s1rong
and savy in playing against highcause Jim's article, written before the iMami game, was followed
6'4" forward with a variety of
ly skilled athletes.
by the first evident outbreak of non-sportsmanship. This year, I
The freshman team is coached shots, who scored 23 points. He
hope the printing is not accompanied by such an adverse reaction
.!Is happened last season.
by Al Gundrum, a member of was followed closely by Jnck
Good sportsmanship is a term that seems to fall on the deaf ears
Xavier's 1958 National Invita- Radich's 22-point performance.
()f modern-day basketball enthusiasts. It has been traditional for the
tional Tournament Champions. Rounding out the top scorers
home-town court, .often called the "snake pit" by the visitors, to
Conch Gundrum is very pleased were Christ Hall with 15 points,
present a problem ·for the opponent.- However, it seems that the fan
with the spirit shown thus far Mike Riesser with 14 points, Rick
of today is not content with his spectator role. Joe Fan is systematically bent on both physical and psychological destruction of the
i·eferee and the opponent.
A few examples: take the early season game between Duke and
UCLA at the North Carolina campus. A constant cry throughout the
battle was, "UCLA, go to hell!" Or how about the incident in Philadelphia during the Warrior-Celtic game, when Boston coach Reel
By JOHN HOERNEMANN
Auerbach was hit on the head with a lighted cigar, while an
1-Can you name the two teams involved in the lowest scoring
unopened can of beer barely missed his head. Here on our own
N.B.A. history?
campus one of the faculty members became so incensed at the
conduct of students that he threw a few out of the Fieldhouse. And
2-Which of the following three basketball greats scored the most
1here is al ways the annual XU-UC spectacle - a prime example of.
points in high school'! a) Wilt Chamberlain, b) Jerry Luc11s,
poor crowd conduct.
c) Lew Alcinclor,
It is one thing to have a winning basketball tenm. It's quite
3-What boxer became the first and only man to win the weltt:r;mother to have a reputation for good sportsmanship and school weight championship· of the world three times?
spirit. Admittedly our main interest is to win ball games. We
4-What are the most overtimes recorded for an N.B.A. game?
realize that we are limited in our ability to have a top-ranking·
Who were the two teams involved?
team. One thing we are not limited in is our ability to have wellbehayed, enthusiastic, spirited .fans.
5-In 1961 what A.F.L. quaderback threw seven touchdown passes
Understand that we are not asking the student body to lake·
in a single game?
tranquilizers before attending a g.ame. We do not expect the basket-·
6-This jockey has ridden almost 6,000 winners and also raced
ball rooters to sit passively with their hands in their laps. We only
more than any other man. Who is he?
ask them to remember a few things:
7-W·ho am I? I set an N.F.L., record by scoring on touchdown
Remember that you are attending Xavier University, a Roman
p~sses in ten consecutive games.
Catholic institution.· Think about that. Should that have an influence
on your general conduct? If the answer is no, then perhaps you are · 8-Who was the first major college. basketball player to scol'e
wasting a lot of money attending this university,
·
1,000 points in a season?
Remember that some fellas bring elates to the games and think
9-When
was the last time an _N.F.L. team went through .its iull
how you would feel if some loud-mouthed leatherneck four rows
season
without winning a game?.
behind YO~l shouted some ch~ice four-letter word when your girl
10-What
was
Knute Rockne's win-Joss record as Notre Dame's
was sitting beside you.
Remember that "spirit" does not consist of yelling while an
coach'?
opposing player is shooting a free throw, cheering when a player
is injured, and labeling the referee with epithets like "dirty old ANSWERS TO THIS' WEEK'S HAWKEYE'S QUIZ
man." A full, wholehearted .backing of your own team, combined
•san g peq Ptrn 'zr 1so1 '!Wl uoM am1::iou-or
with . respect for the opponent- that is what. we think "spirit"
-.<:>.\t:>A\l .zraqi JO auml'! ;:iuo pan lnq ssarur&
means at Xavier.
ltiaA\: a;:iua1s1xa JO .rn<:>A'. )S.I!J .T_!aq.i '096I ur sA:oqA\O;) sBrrea :>l[J.-:-6
Remember finally. that basketball, like golf, tennis, and all the
'jtg-&gGr ur ,6Zt P.a:TO::lS o.qM A<lAF>S }[tt13.lJ:-a
other sports, is a gentleman's game and should be played and watched
'H;Gt
tr\ S<l{<>li't~y ~O'I .!OJ q::is.trH s2<>'I AZt?.l;J-l
by fighting, scrapp~ng, ?ustling, sh9uting, cheering_ GENTLEMEN.
:u<ipli'uo'I ,\uuqor-9
·sueJ!.i l[.10,~ A\"aN: aqr )su1eli'u .i~puum: ali'.rnao-g
Xavier University Individual Statistics-.·1966 Fina·l
,
.'f:l-Sl uoA\ snoclrmerpur .aqi. a.rnJ;:iq aum2 TS6t
:RUSHING:
'll U! S_<>lll!l.l<ll\O XJS t[.illlO.Il[l pa.\eycl S!lOdllUBJPllI ptrn .l<:llS<ll{:JOU~t
• -· - · Longest
Player, Pos.
Att. Gain. Lost · Not Avg,
12 ,.,.. Chntinnoogn & Kcni St.
'zanJ'lr.tpou
·P~l1laJ;:ip aq. uat[.M. ttHJJ!-lD <>[!lll:!I-&
'l'y Anthouy, hb,, •.. !i4... :1.11_1,: ~ 9
.~·,al~' .~-.li
.
.. zms
.•
.
Duh ZeJinn, {b ••• • ;
55
_ u u 7
2·l vi-:. Ohio U'uivel'Sily
·
20
3
·
'l90Z. pa.to::is ·
2a
vs.
l-finrui
.
Bill Waller, hb .•.• ·-· -38
··148
8
:1 4 s. .. a
.••.
·~
Dunny Cnpoui, hl1 ,.,. 10
104
·ti
1 0 1 .. u
45 '""· W1•,ler11 Miehignn (TD)
..1opUJ:>IV pue 'zgzz lB puo::ias seM u1epaqumq:J '0·9tZ puq se:m'I-z
2·.i vs." ~Qunntii~i1
-.
~
l3<!n Burtnn hb,: • •
1 ii
Ha
5
. 88 !i,H
20 vs. Cincinnati
,Jim .Dnvis, hh..... lU
79
:?O
59 3.7
·sr-6·r JO a.zo:is JO p.tc<>qun aq1 ,\q ·
29 vs. !\'estcrn lllichigan
CJnrroll Williams, r1h. 150
387 ·102 -15 .• ,.
s.ta:l{U'I snodeauurw aql P<>leaJap suo1s1d auA'.eM poJI atn 'OS6t trr-r
PASSING:

Hawkeye's Sports Quiz

a

.

1

Player, Po11.

Att.

Comp. lntc. Yds. TDs.
97
11 1ao1
7
5
1
70
1
1
0
11
0

Cnnoll Williams, qb 2oa
lton Chimenti, qb...
10
Dill Wnller, hh .••• ,
1

TOTAL OFFENSE:
Player, Pos.
Plays O•ln Lost
Carroll Williams, qb asa 17119 417

Dn.\"IH, hb .• , • , , • , •
Jlny llh111k, c ..• , • , ••••
'J'y Anthony, hh, •• , •.•.
Jlill Hill, e ... ,,,,,,,, •.

2110
1117

82
73

Yard•

Blocked

Av¥.

2498

0

87.8

No.

TDs,

Yards

111

0
1
0
0

l!Ol

] 17

:I

a

·14

a

t

3
3
l
0
0
1

2as

7

KICK-OFF RETURNS:
Player, Pos.
J)pun~· Cnpuni, hh. , , •••
lion Burton. hh ..••••• ,
.Jim nnrretl, hh .......
•ry Anthony, Jih, t I I I I

56

PUNT RETURNS:
Pl•~er, Poe.

No,

Ynr1te

TDs.

Sieve Unilt•,\• 11hh,.,, ••
llill W11ll•·1« hli ..••••••

15
6

J 11

0

fj:,?

0

1

1966-67 Xavier University Freshman Roster

Longest

Piny er
Phil Hunton

Sec 1\bov•~ t'igures

11

....
.....
....
,lllck J!.udil·h ....
Rick lloder .....
llliko
ltot tornmn, • 40
lfamiH .....

VR. Vi11nuova
54 \"H. Ohio u. (TD)
62 vs. Kt'11t Htut1?
27
'VeHtt!rn llfichignn
17 Vl'I. \Vmtturu :\fi~·h ignn
16 vH: Chn ltnnooga ( 'l'JJ)

!i5

...

Hit~stH'r

lllike
llike

LOllfi"eR
'11 vs. Cincinnati

i.011gest
32 vH. Cincdnunti
9!1 \'8, Cin1d11nati
2a. \'H, Vi1111110\·i.
2a vs. 'l'oleflo

Longest

a1

~u

\':';,
\':-,,

eind1111nti
]"1~11t.

Htato

Xavier Indivi<lual Scoring
l'layor, J.>ositton
('al'l'uil \\:illiam~.

,,.,, ..

Bill W11llc·1·, ld1, •.•..••
'J'o111 nr11111k-.·, !'i!JI. •••••

l>11u .\hru111uwi<"t.,.e ••• ,.
'l'y ~\11tho11y 1 hh •••• ,,,
lh!ll Bnrt1111 1 l11J .••• ,, ,
]h•nu:: Caponi, hJJ .••••
.lim J>avis, hb . . . . . . . .
llill Hill, e.,,,,,,,.,,
~'I.Hun •••••• ••••.•:•, ••

Extra

TDn.
·I
·I

0

a

1
1
1
]

Att.
ll
0

1:;

u

0
0
II
II

Point~

r-.Ia!.lc
(I

Field Goo ls

l'ts.

Att.

:Mrulo

Surety

()

(I

I)

'.!I
~I

()

I)

0

H

!I

0

:.::;

II

()
()

(I
()

JH

(I

()
(I

0
0

()

()

0

Ii

tl
tl

ll

0

Ii

()

(I
()

I)

H

ll

1
0

0

p

0

0

l

0

0

z

Total• •••••• •·•:~.. lG

10

1-4

I

a

a

0

N11111lw1·
A.
JI.
sa
52
:J:t
a2
35
H4
45
44

Don Dnrby
'J1om Gle,;son
<.:hr is Hull
JO
Earl Hett1••h~l1;1~~; 20

Longeat

TDs.

Yards
5R5

16
14
9

l'UNTINO:
Player, Pos.
No.
Al Ippolito, qb .•••• 66

Ht.:lte

47 \"8, Chntt111111og11 (TD)
11 \'S, Clrn't.tunooga

Not TDit.
l!ld2

T{t~nt·

Ste\•e Clous~

PASS BEOEIVJNG:
Player, Poi.
Caught
Dnn Abrnmowicz, e •••• :J4
y.ill Wall.er, hb.,,,., •• 1'1

, 11n

Longest
62 vs.

Ii
i;
()

4

-·l2:J

42
12
110

24

ll

21
43

PoR.
J;'

n

.,
p

G

Cf
1''

ta

(/
]!'

41
25

Cf
G

:H

llgt.

U'a"

5'0"
fi'5''
6'4"
5'10"
5'10''
6'4"
fi'
fi'3"
O'l"
5'10"'

Wgt,
15fi

165
~05

180
1 !HJ

155
185
]jO

JR5

170
JG:t

limnPtown - ITi~h 8chool
<Hrwinnnti, Ohio- Hughes
Somt_•rset., Ohiu - St • .Aloysius
Cinl"innnt.i, 0. - Lincoln l11dghfR

New £'!ol'heH1~. N. Y. - lona l'ro1l
Cincinnnti, Ohio -Oltin l·!~to
Cinr.innnti, Ohio - Onk Hilla
Uolumhus, Ohio -Aquim&H
Cindnrrnti, Ohio-St. Xnvitlr
Springfield, 0.-Cntholic Central
1>11yton, Ohio - Cnrroll
Chicugo, 111. -

J.,oyoln.

Reder wi1h 12 points nnd Tom
Gluson chipped in with 4. Coach
Gundrum was pleased with the
fast brenk. He was particulnrly
pleased with the passing of Chris
Hall and the rebounding of Don
Darby,
The Little Muskies led 47-39 at
the half nnd increased that lead
to as much ns twenty points at
one point. until Cincinnati Gas
and Electric cut that lead to the
final margin of 15 points.
In talking to Coach Gundrum

he reques1ed that nil the students
come to the game a little earlier
and support the freshman learn.
He commented that they, to, like
to know that the student body
is behind .them. Their next game
is tomonow night.

They Said It:
USC coaC'h Johnny McKay has
this story t-0 tell of Alabama's
Bear Bi·yant. It seems that the
two went hunting last winter and
Bear, in t.he midst of expounding on how he never fails, pointed to a cluck in the skies. •·watch
me blast that duck out of the
skies," said the confident Bryant.
Bryant Ii re cl deliberately and
missed. He turned to McKay and
said, "John, you are witnessing
a mirade. There flies a dead
duck."

E!iC Fine Point 25t

vt:lOJ
Despite
fiendish torture

·•t

:~:::~~:'ii::. Ji

mc'se!:!!1~:~; f·; ·.
f

stick pens wins again
<i. }
in unending war
en . 2
. . against ?all.,point . :, :::> ~ ~·
skip, cl6g and ~mcar. · · .
Despite horrible J ~ ~ ,
puni~hm,c;nt, by. n~~d · 1: ~ )Jh
scientists, 01c still •;
'li '.
writes first tiinc, every :·:...po. •
time. And no wonder. :!; ~ • "'
B~c's ';Dyitmite" Ball. ~· a. ~f
1s·the·hardest metal ~· l.J.J. k
made, encased in a r ~ '
solid brass nose cone. ~: u:.. """ .
Will not skip, clog ~: I()
or smear no matter
~
what devilish abuse
Li.
is devised· for them
. ~...
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BlC Duo at your
campus store now.

I'

N·

WAHllMAlll·llC PElll COllP,
MILFOllD, COlllll.

Pate Sis
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Savage Publishes Results of Survey
Of Eastern English Depa1·tments
BJ JORN' GETZ. News Etll&or-ln-Cblet

In a 29-J>age report published recently, Rev. Thomas
ft. Savage, S.J., made available the results of the six-week
survey of English programs which he made 1ast autumn.
Conrln• H eolleces and anl•ersities, bis &oar "wu •nder•
..ken wHb a Y•ew .. ob&alnlnr
laformaHoa from Jnter•lews with
l!nrllsh department e•alrmen re- ·
sanll•c
I• Earllsla on
Ille •aderrrad-te alltl rraduate
8-el. Tbe 11eboola !Jfllee~ represent larrel1 prt.ate schools In
&he eastern 9ee!tlon ol the United
States. llu&cen, &he . .1, state
..:hool visited, bas a relatively
11111all enrollment which tends kt

Jll'Oll'•••

Literature courses." The springboard . for Ute composition is
eithet· l i t e r a r T criticism or
themes.
Fr. Savage pcoposed the in&ti•
tution of similar prog1·ams as
matte1· for discussion at Xavier,
and also proposed for conside1·ation the possibility i9 regular
sections of teaching all four lit·
erary Corms, provided there be. a
reduction of required courses in

REV. THO!UAS G. SAVAGE, S.J., Chairman of the Xavier English
Department, recently concluded a six-week Eastern Odyssey resulling
in his epic publication of findings and suggestions for possible improvement of all phases of Xavier's English program.

the sophomore program for Eng·
lish majors, If a survey course
is required, it is generally taken
here. Otherwise, as in. slightly
mo1-e than .half. the cases, courses
in lite1·ary appre<:iation or gem·e
cout"Ses are taught.
As llPMial re111lts el la.estt•a&lon wlllela . .,. lte ot Interest
to &baee eoaeel'DH wttll &lie _,.
.-rrlealum, Fa&ller Sa•ase writes,
"19 ot &lie H •laoo.. require at
leas& uz Jaours et En•llsb ol all
Maden.., and 1! et &laem req•lre
I!· boars ••. As resards Ute lloars
Nc1alred fOI' &lie ICD«Hllll major,
H .eeans &o be abetlt aonaal."
Currently, If a Xa Yier Enslish
maJor ases his. tree electives for
Encllsh courses, be could finish
with 42 hours of Enl"llsb. "Wheth·
er this Is a coocl tblnl' Is a moot
point." Father commented.
The up p e 1· division English
program, extl'emely varied from
one school to the next, is also
scrutinized by the report, which
points out, "What seems to be of
importance for us here at Xavier
is that in only two of the 24
schools, Rutgers and St. Joseph,
is there an upper-division survey of English Literature. Either
the course is taught on th~ lower
division or the knowledge is
gained from more specific period
cou1·ses or the knowledge is pre•
sumed from high school and private reading based on reading
lists. That ou1· having the sm·vey course on the upper division
may be·hurting our program was
brought out by a. comment from
the chairman al Boston College
who remarked, 'I would be somewhat skeptical of an u·ndergraduate transcript that contained
more than one l a r g e survey
course on the upper division
level.' "
In his final proposal for an
English major's program, Fr.
Savage advocates two semesters
of Rhetoric and Literature (En
13 and 14), two semesters of
English survey for sophomore
year, fou·1· period courses, one
semestel' of 'sh~kespeare, one
semeste1· of a modern course,
and two semesters of American
literaturc. Special e I e cl iv es
would be offered for those continuing to graduate school.
Non - course requirements for
l"raduation were also considered,
as Father Savage summarizes.
"The farther East one travels academlcally, the less concern
there is with the Graduate Record Examination anti with the
exeeption et some of the Ivy
League schools, with a senior
comprehensive." Perhaps Xavier
ahould follow suit, Father pro·
poaes ander "Pointe for Dl11eus•
ston."
The report concludes with the
hope that it "will stimulate discussion on our program here at
Xavier and-be effective in bringing about adjustments, if there
be need, which will improve the
program in English for eve1·yone
concerned, faculty and students.
A summary of findings on grad-

7l},I and
Christ the Lover

Bill- Ba/Iner

No .doubt the title will strike
many as very odd. C h r i s t a
le•tt? What nonsense Is this?
Anyone wfth half a brain ·knows
J'ames Bond, or another playboy,
·is the only one .you call a lover.
It's easy· to .tee how warped our
Idea of love ii. When Ute word
is mentioned, Ute 1eneral reac•
tion is sex, or romance, Of' some
1101·t of physical or emotional feel·
:ing. Or else it's somethin1 very
heroic and courageous that only
the really exceptional man can
show • ·few times in his life, in
unique· situations, like s a v i n g
9omebody's life, or giving up his
own. Often it is used very commonly and carelessly, in letters
and phone calls or visits, to end
them in the proper way, And, oh,
how I love pizza, or basketball,
or being with you!
Even when we get to a differ·
ent level, there are still different
usages. We love our parents, our
relatives, our school and schoolmates. But even here we must
start to distinguish between love
and like. We w o u l d be much
more correct in saying we like
our relatives, or our roommates,
etc. And with our parents, why
do we love them? I think for
many it's a kind of appreciation,
a love of thanks: "I'm glad you
bought me the car or paid for
my schooling; I suppose t h a t
means I 'have an obligation to
you; O.K., in return for that,
I'll love you." Another question
obviously comes up: if they were
not my parents, would I love
them at all?
Let's switch to another area.
What about the general opinion

Pl.

on religious love? You know
the mystic, the holy man, wh<l
spends his life in· a cave as 1
hermit, or in constant worship
before an altar, or.doing courageous deeds before thousands. <N
pagans who immediately proceed
tO. kill ·him. A1aln, he· 9eems likt
the exception, the rare bird. Whal
•bout·· us .humans? How do we
compare, or compete, with a ·IUJ
. like that who is so far above ou1
level? He's lot special help; J
could never do· that stutT.
A•so, we 1et. the idea that to
love God, or to 9how Christian
love, we have fo give up everything else, retire ft'om worldlJ
pleasures, renounce the things ol
this life, and disappear into solitude with. our rosary beads and
prayer books, only coming out
for visits to chapel and Holli
Hour. The two seem to be ex;
elusive; if you want to be a nor.:
mal, decent guy, then. you can't
be holy-take your pick, but you
can only h a v e one. And, ol
course, love of God means always getting stepped on, doini:
the dirty jobs, forgetting completely about yourself and turning your eyes to heaven, in hope
of future safety from all the evil
suffering.
The point being, of cou1·se, that
none of these characterize Christ
the Lover. In most cases, Chris~
Han Jove is just the opposite. It is
clear from the negative what the
right notion of love is. But love
always means friendship. So lei
us give the positive side of love
next week by considering Chris!
as my Friend,

Panel Seeks Solutions
To Neighborhood Problems

place it ch>ser to the private English in the core curriculum,
school than to the multiversity." as well as the possibility of one
Thei·e has been a prevailing of neighborhood children in a
question in the minds of some supervised program run by Xav4
In the report Fo t·her Savage semester of composition and
Xavier students and faculty ie1:. Since our University is situemphasized a balanced consider- three semesters of literature.
members. In a College Forum ated between Evendale and Av-:
ation of the department's Jou1·
Turning to the sophomore year,
Series presented last Saturday ondale, the panel felt· that stugoals: lo provide nil students Fr. Savage 1·e1>orted that a renight by Radio Station WCKY, dents cannot fail in this oppor•
with a basic knowledge in wi-ilquired pr•>i;ram in English for
Dt".
Albert Anderson, Professor tunity of making themselves betten composition and in literary
all students is anything but uni·
of Education at XU, brought to- ter citizens.
forms; lo provide a liberal edu- versal. Almost half of the schools
gethe1· Wallet• Koral, Vice Presi·
cation centered around a major consulted have no required sophIt was brought out that the
dent of Sodality, and John Mc· su1-rounding community would
in English and American litera- omore ·pr 0 gr a ID in English."
Dermott, President of the Stu~ work with the students closely so
ture; lo prepare the more gifted Those schools with requirements
undergraduate Engli::;h m a j o rs varied in their stipulations from
dent Volunteer Sei·vice, in a dis- as to avoid the one-sided "g1·atis'i
for graduate school; and lo ascussion
of "The Responsibility of aspect. The implication generated
t e a c h i 11 i: survey eourses to
sist in the preparation of English Shakespeare and/or drama.
an Individual to His Society."
by the discussion was that if such.
teachers.
As a springboard for their dis· a program, like the use of gym
This too ought to be discussed
cussion, &hey defined a volun&eer facilities, intellectual programs,
He also sll'essed of the pro- at Xaviel', Father feels. Other
as one who is cognizant of less etc., could be organized, the only
g1·ams he assessed, "Should any possibilities include:
fortunate people and proceeds la remaining question would be if
aspect of any of these programs
( 1) "segregating business ma•
a q~esi &o q•ench tbai which Is ·the)Cavier men would cooperate,
admit of adoption by Xavier, we
jors trom arts and scien~e majors
lacklnr. TbeJ' indicated that e•en
ought to be free enough to re·
tliouch It
&o a person tba&
think our program in its pl'esent and having an all-d1·ama Pl'O•
gram for business majors, retainhe la settlnc more out of It ibaa
form and to decide il such adophe is puttlnr into It, this is oni,.
tions would bring about an im- ing poeh'y and dnma for Arts
proved program in English at and Sciences."
a sec:ondHT reward; It Is. not ibe
(2) dropping the sophomore
Xavier."
prime incentive &hat motivates a
llH Mon•ome17 ....
requil'emenl and having students
Research Into i h e freshman
true ·volunteer to ~ct.
Eng-llsh programs showed: "There elect upper-division cou1·ses·.
Some actions based on human.
EVANSTON
One note of interest for En~
is very little attempt at official
Harian and religious motives
One Block South of Dana
remedial work in wriUen com- llsh majors was unearthed in the
were mentioned. Some of these
Few Blocks North of the Dorm
position, aUhougb some chair- ·study or the prol"ram at LeMoyne
we1·c going to Longview, tutoring
BACHELOR SERVICE
men admitted that some students College. In their sophomore year
at St. Mark's grammar school and
were badly in need of remedial "English majors take poetry In
spending a weekend in AppaFLUFF DRY BUNDLES
work Furthermore, there seems first semester and attempi to
lachia. The heart of the discus•
• 4·HOUR s•RVICE e
ceneral agreement that a st1·ict: cover the two - volume Norton
composition course according to Survey of Eng-lish LU In second jujaiticisicihiooiilsiiwiiilliiifoililoiwiisihioiritliyi.'i'iisiiioiniidieiailtiiwiiithiitihieiiinivioilivieimieinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
the traditional four forms of dis· semester. Testing is strictly factual and handled by IBM, dealing
course is passe, ·
"Practically all freshman chiefly with the introductory escourses arc either Rhcto1·ic and says in the Norton."
Lilera tu re or Composition and
Also studied by the survey was

seem

THE, SHIRT

LAUNDRY

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART· TIME JOB.S

2, 3, 4, 5, or 6-day week- 3 to 11 Shift. Flexible Scnedufe,
Complete Training Program. No Experience Necessary.

]

j
11

Salary $18.00 Per Day
To Those Who Qualify
For Appointment Call Student Personnel, Director~ 421-5324
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~U · .Montess~ri

Expands:
Graduate Program. Ready
87 IOSEPH aOSENBERGER, News Reporter

The group of young children
11cen romping ·1n the leaves on ·
the Jawn in front of Albers Hall
'these autumn afternoons repre1cnts a system of teaching which
)las already revolutionized the
vrofession t h e Montessori
Method.

.. Described as a technique of
t'leveloping children· primarily
through .a "structural environment," the method assigns the
teacher the role of background
ubserver and· helper, providing
1he material and equipment for
causing the children to learn on
'fheir own. The school is not
1:eared for only the most gifted
t•hildren, as almost any child is
capable of learning by this methvd. However, one of the pro.:ram's purposes here at Xavier
is to determine what type of
child benefits most by it.
Xavier Is the first American
univl'rsity to offer a graduatelevel teachers' prorram with a
r.oncentration In Montessori. The
first two eourses opened in the
first summer session of 1965', and
a total of four courses are now
offered. Last year, 13 teachers
were graduated with the de«ree
and all have b e e n placied In
1MJhools from Cincinnati to California. Tlie demand for quail·
lied teachers is overwhelmlnr.

the system itself, but is also A
"lab" school for teachers in trainjng. Planned in the near future,
on the site of the recently rnzed
"Red Building" is a building devoted in part to the Montessori
Program. It will contain such
unique facilities as classrooms
with one-way mirrors through
which· the teachers may observe
their pupils unnoticed. Facilities
will be sufficient to accommodate
two groups of 25 students e;ich.
After attending the Montessori
.school, the children go on lo attend regular public and parochial
schools. There are in existence,
however, experimental schools
which i n c lu d e all the years
through the senior high school
level.

'l'he training of the Montessori
teacher includes a nine-month,
half-day internship, which is taken either at the Xavier facilities
or at various school.s in the Cincinnati area. There are local programs in both city and private
schools, including three anti-poverty programs. Alt.ogether there
are 65 instructors involved.
The Montessori teacher on the
Xavier faculty is Mr.s. Hilda
Rothschild, who, after training in
France, where the method was
conceived, now teaches graduatelevel techniques courses and supervises interns. Mrs. Mary Jane
Johnson, one of Xavier's first
graduates in tht: program, is the
classroom supen•isor.

,~,

There are now 18 children,
three and .four years old, enrolled
in the pre-school class, which is
not only a proving ground for

CAMPUS WEEKEND
Plau

Time

FAST: "lllla&'lnatlve Care~Lay CellbMlY"Grlll .... ·............................ Friday,
Brockman Hall Party-Brocikman ••.•...•....... Friday,
Masque See.lety-Tbeave ••••.•••.••.•.•.••...•. Friday,
NRT-Shuben •......•.••••••.••••.••••••••.... Friday,
Elet Hall .Party-Elet ••.••••••...•.••••...••. Satarday,

%:30
8:110
8:30
11:30
Z:OI

NRT-Shuber1 ....•..••••••..••.•••..•.•.•... Saturday, 2:00
XU Frosh Basketball •••••••••.•••••••••••••. Saiurday, 6:11
XU ·vs. DetroH--Home •.••••••.••••••..•...•. Saturday, 1:00

Masque Soelety-Theatre .••••••.••••.••.•••.. Saturday, 11:3t
NRT-Slluber1

••......•••••••.••••••••••••.. Saturday, 8:30

Masque Soelety-Tlleatre ••...•.........••..... Sunday, 7:30
Film Series: "Ca11ablancia," .&ocart--Calib Room ... Sunday, 7:30

Christmas
Vacation
The Christmas vacation will
begin for undergraduates on
Dec. 16, 1966 after the last
class. For ·the graduate and
eveving college students, vacation will start after the last
class on Dec. 17, 1966 after
the last class. Classes will resume for all Xavier University students on Jan. 4, 1967.

Speech Finals:
"Great Society"
The finals of the 18th Dean's
Speech Tournament are scheduled for next Wednesday, Dec.
14, at 1 :30 in the University Center Theatre. This contest, held
two times a year, has been sponsored by the Xavier University
Dads Club for the last nine years.
Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, S.J., is
moderator of the Dads Club.
Finalists in the tournament are
all presently enrolled in the
CAI-Extemporaneous Speaking
Course at Xavier. They are Jay
Moriarty, Roger Clark, Rich Bevlngt~n. Rich Kohler, and Chris
Hurhes. The emcee for the program will be Art McGivern, who
finished sixth in the semi-finals
held last Wednesday, Dec. 7. 'J'he
topic for the speeches ls "Life
with the Great Society," and the
five speeehes to be given are
"Education, Key to Progress"
(1'1oriarty), "Whose Decision?"
(Clark), "All or Nothing at All"
(Bevington), "Ethnlci Groups in
The Great SOCllety" (Kohler),
and "Personal, Educational lm.plications" (Hughes).

Pare Snen

Course Evaluation Evaluated;
"A Start," Reports Editor
By MIKE LANG, News Reporter
All the grey Course Evaluation
booklets arc gone but the controversy as to its efficacy still remains. Exactly what was the purpose of the book and, more importantly, to what degree did it
accomplish this purpose?
Perhaps the main purpose of
this booklet was to give the student an aid in choosing his courses. At !'he FAST meeting following publication, however, Father
Kenny brought up an important
improvement. He suggested that
an objective com men t on the
course, perhaps including such
matter as how much material the
professor covered each semester
and if the book used was well
written, be included in the comment. This would further aid the
student in his selection.
Obviously, another purpose
was to improve student-faculty
communic;1tions. Less obviously,
however, it w as hoped that
through this booklet the student

would gain a new awarcn<'ss of
his place in a class. Eventually,
the student would reulizc that
the c I as!! is his, and, realizing
this, his opinion would be more
of an opinion than a feeling of
like or dislike for the teacher.
By its very nature we sec that
this goal could not have been
accomplished in any one issue,
but the fact that the goal exists
is a good sign.
Thus we have seen that this
Course Evaluation did not realize
its goals entirely or even to a
great extent. There arc still many
flaws. Some think it is more ot
a tea ch er evnluation than a
course evaluation. Many think
the questionnaire was inferior
and inapplicable in many cases.
But as John Bertoni, editor of
the booklet, iwys: "Spring '66 is
a start. There is much to improve. But. publication g iv es
awareness to our effort." The first
step is always the hardest.

First
Choice

Of The
Engagea bles
And, for good reasons ... like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

Trophies will be awarded to
the top three speakers, with a
special $25 first place award being made by Dean Thomas J.
Hailstones of the College of Business Administration. Dean Hailstones will also give the welcoming address prior to the speeches.
Fourth and fifth place finishers
will receive Certificates of Merit.
Judges for the contest will be
Mr. Joseph M. O'Toole, President
of the Dads Club; Rev. Lawrence
J. Flynn, S.J., Communication
Arts Chairman; Mr. Joseph P.
Ebacher, Modern Languages Department; and Mr. Thomas Hermes, President · of the Student
Body.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90 SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
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Keepsake Diamonds on Sale at

Herb Krombholz Jewelers
6928 Plainfield
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Cincinnati, Ohio
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1Sl1S to Work in -A-vondale;:
!Four-Point Plan 'for Area.
By Jll\I ARANDA, News i)fanaging Editor

'The Student Volunteer Services of Xavier University,
i t111tle1· the dircetion of DI'. Albert F' . .Anderson, and the
) A rn11dale Neighborhood Services, under the direction of
1 l\lr. i\'athan Allen, with the assistance of the Avondale Co, orllina ting Committee, ha vc recently join eel forces in or' ga11i,dng a fo11r-poi11t program to help in the literary, cultural. and athletic education of junior high and high school
students i11 the Avondale area schools.
After many meetings, Dr. Anclcr,011 and Mr. Hale sel up four

3-l'enny Opei·a
Al 1.'aft Saturday
A new musical version o[ the
Brecht-Wl'ill clas~ic "Threl.' Penny Opera" will be seen at the
Tart Auditorium on Saturday,
December 10, at 8:30 p.m., when
Sweden's celebrated Stockholm
lVIarionetlc Theatre o[ F<intasy
performs. The troupe, having just
completed a very successful long:1·un in Stockholm. comes lo Cincinnati as part of its fir.st American tour under the auspices of
concert producer Roger Abramso11 and the Swedish Institute of
Stockholm. "One of the most
potent theatres to burst on the
puppet world," the Stockholm
l\.larionettes won to1> awnrd at
the Intern<itional Puppet Festival
in Bucharest Io r "The l,Vorld's
Must Imaginative Puppet Thealrc." Founded in 1958 by .Michael
Meschke, the Marionettes arc a
trc<i.sured possession to European
audiences.
Meschke's "Three Penny" dispels the misconception that puppets arc only for children. Part
of his secret is that Meschke is
not another puppeteer, merely
jerking strings to make painted
dolls move on a miniature stage.
.He deals in layers of meaning as
well. Even the most amusing
comic interlude has a lot more in
H than meets the eye. He uses
black theatre techniques. a back
stage with technicians garbed in
bl;ick. Boundaries, cramped space
and puppeteers disappear. His
huge puppets, ranging from 4 to
10 feet, three dimensional mannikins. and papicr machc figures,
all which seem to move of thcmscll·c~. are interspersed with live
actol'.s. Objects and costumes,
epccially rlyed, stand out vividly
in the void.
Mail orders arc now being accepted at. the Community Ticket
Ot-ncc, 29 W. Fourth St. Ticket
prices are $2.50 and $3.50. A spcci<il discount is offered fo1· group
orders of 25 or more.

------------arc;;s o[ ccluc<ilion where the
·students of Xavier can help to
teach the students of the Avondale schools. All Xa\·icr students
arc encouraged lo sign up for any
one of the following J'our parts
of the program:
• I) Journalism Instruction.
XU students will be needed to

hel1• in 1111blishi11g a. newspaper
for the teen-agers and adults of
the area.
• ~) Drama Groups. Help is
neNled in directi11i:· plays and
othe1· thea trlcal pl'Oductions of
those stmlents inte1·ested In dran1a and the theatre,

e 3) Physical Education,
Coaches and ret'erees a1·e needed
to work in the Avondale schools,
Jlke Ach and Sawyer schools.
e 4) Tutorini: of seconda1•y
school student.'!. This Is now not
provided under the Ci11ci11nati
system which tuto1·s only up to
the ninth g1·ade. Arrangements
will be made for the tutees to be
brought. to the Xavier campus en
two days a week, possibly Monday and Thursday,
Any Xavier student willing to
help in any of the above areas
should sign up in the Student
Volunteer Services office in the
University Center. or else with
SVS recruiters in lhe dorms. Dr .
Anderson made it clea1· .that
there is always someone in the
SYS office.
Dr. Anderson was emphatic in
pointing out during an interview
with the News that "the students
of Xavier must not allow theit'
University lo be just an enclave
in the middle of a community,
but must be active pat't.icipanls
in the community al'f:iirs. This
program JJl'Cscnts a real chal1 en g e lo students to achieve
meaningful involvement. We are
expanding and going out into the
world in the spil'it tlrnt lw~ been
fostered by Vatican II. We are
not offering t·hcsc pC'oplc a gift
on a platter, bu! 1·athe1· we are
trying to cooperate with them in
making a better community."

NEW AND USED IMPORTED CAR PARTS

AT BIC SAVINCS!

New Volkswagen Bumpers Sl0.00
Thomas Imported Car Parts Co.
PHONE 341-7995

DRINK
THE MILK
WITH THE
DELICIOUS
DIFFERENCE
IN TASTE!

Fredin Scholarship Committee Announces
Gran~s for Summer Study i11 France .
Xa.vier University's Department of Modern Languages,
in conjunction with the Fredin Memorial Scholarshi1> Com·
mittee, has announced the establishment of an eight-week
formal program of studies in the French language to be
held in late summer at the Ecole Pratique of the Alliance
Francaise in Paris, Resident director for the 1967 summer
program will be department chairman Dr. Joseph E. Bonngeois.
The prog1·am offe1·s six se•
meslcr credit hours in uppe1· division French for students who
successfully complele the July l·
August 31 course of studies,
'l'otal cost of .the pro1ram for
each participant is quoted at
$1_,080.00. The figure includes·
round trip air transportation New
York-Luxembur&": round trip
rail or bus transportation Luxembu1·g-Paris; room and board at
the Cite Uni\'Crsltaire, Paris; tuition for six semester hours from
Xavier Univea•sity; fees of tile
Ecole Pratlque; and Incidental
expenses,
As many as 15 partial scholarships in the amount of $580.00
each are being offered by the
Fredin M e m or i a l Scholarship

Committee. The scholarships pay
in full Xavie1·. tuition costs and
allott $400.00 toward cove1·age
of transportation expenses.
These scholarships · are open
to Xavier Unlver!'lty s•udents in
a decree proirram ol the day.,
eveninl' or craduate division.
Such students currently enrolled
in an Intermediate French eourse
or advanced French course, or.
who h a v e recently eompleted
either of these. are ell~ible to
make application for the&e·80hOL·
arships,
Total number of participants
in a summe1· program will be
limited to twenty,
Applications, which may be
obtained from any membe1· of
the French teaching staff, are to

be submitted on or before December H, 1966. Final announcement of the awards will be made
in early February, 1967.
Scholarship holders and stu·
de11&8 accepted for participation
at their own expense will ·be required to meet a schedule of
payments In establishment or a
personal account for the procram, Payment deadlines a r. e
Mareh 15 and May 12, 196'7. Eacla
· payment for scholarship holders
will be. in the. amount of $259.
For non-scholarship participants
the first payment will be in the
amount· of $500,' and the second
in ·~he amount of $580.
Should a student accepted !or
participation in the prograln,
with' or without scholarship, find
il necessary kl cancel his affilia.. tion, . he will receive remittan~e
of 80 per cent of his payment if
the cancellation is made before
May 25, 1967. If the cancellation
is made on or after May 25, the
Fredin Committee will dete1·mine
the amount to be i·etumed.

